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"O promise me."
Song by
Reginald de Koven.

Transcribed for Piano by
James H. Rogers.

Piano.

\textit{dolce tranquillo}

\textit{poco accel.}

\textit{rallent. ben cantando}

Copyright, 1906, by G. Schirmer.
sempre molto tranquillo e ben cantando
Dreaming

Andante moderato

Barry Rose-Shiley

Dreaming, as dreamers dream

Copyright, 1900, by G. Schirmer.

A Little Way

Peanuts

Andante

Harry Harris

Copyright, 1900, by G. Schirmer.

Love's Way

March by Mary Helen Brown

Allegretto ma non moto

Copyright, 1900, by G. Schirmer.

Old Roses.

Peanuts Glase

Moderato cantabile

Copyright, 1901, by G. Schirmer.
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With John Ogdon's Pianino
Chant d'amour
Love-Song
Seguidilla Bajo de Chico

Andante
Volkslied
Folk-song

Copyright, 1907, by G. Schirmer
Copyright, 1907, by G. Schirmer

Sigismund Stojowski

Gavotte

Rudolf Friml, Op. 30

Andante
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